
PROGETTI DI RICERCA

Progetti di ricerca finanziati dal 
DIST e da altri Enti e Istituzioni

Isabella Lami

Forme, regole, valori nella città contemporanea
Gruppo di ricerca: Francesca Abastante, Sara Bonini Baraldi, Carlo Salone, Beatrice Mecca (assegnista), 
Andrea Porta (assegnista), Matteo Robiglio (DAD), Lucia Baima (POLIMI), Stefano Moroni, Beatrice Maria 
Bellè, Anita De Franco (IUAV), Ezio Micelli, Alessia Mangialardo

Periodo: 02/2018 - 01/2020

Manuela Rebaudengo, Franco Prizzon

Le offerte anomale nei contratti pubblici: metodi di valutazione e strumenti per il 
controllo
Gruppo di ricerca: Fabio Armao, Rachele Grosso, Fabrizio Di Mascio, Franco Prizzon, Manuela Rebaudengo, 
Ferruccio Zorzi

Periodo: 02/2018 - 10/2019

Cristina Bianchetti 

City and Production in the Crisis Frame
Gruppo di ricerca: C&P Lab; Elena Cogato Lanza, EPFL; phd student Eloy Llevat Soy, DIST; phd student 
Marine Declève, EPFL

Periodo: 11/2017 - 11/2020

Marta Bottero

Valutazioni spaziali integrate per l’urban management
Gruppo di ricerca: Marina Bravi, Giancarlo Cotella, Carolina Giaimo, Giulio Mondini, Marco Santangelo, 
Ugo Rossi, Federico Dell’Anna, Stefano Corgnati (DENERG)

Periodo: 02/2018 - 01/2019

Carolina Giaimo

Eco-welfare e governance intercomunale: il suolo come infrastruttura per la 
rigenerazione dei territori
Gruppo di ricerca: Carolina Giaimo, Carlo Alberto Barbieri, Federica Corrado, Giuseppe Cinà, Marta 
Bottero, Marina Bravi, Gabriele Garnero, Stefano Ferrari, Riccardo Santolini (Università di Urbino Carlo 
Bo), Francesco Fiermonte (S3+Lab), Giulio Gabriele Pantaloni e Luca Lazzarini (Assegnisti di ricerca), 
Claudio Chiarle e Rocco Meoli (Tirocinanti post curriculari di ricerca)

Periodo: 02/2018 - 01/2019

Francesca Abastante

Big/Open Data & Spatial Analytics
Gruppo di ricerca: Piero Boccardo, Patrizia Lombardi, Angioletta Voghera, Luigi La Riccia, Francesco 
Fiermonte, Sara Cravero, Emere Arco, Lorenzo Bottaccioli, Gabriele Garnero

Periodo: 02/2018 - 02/2020

Luca Staricco

Governare l’impatto spaziale e territoriale della diffusione di veicoli a guida autonoma 
Gruppo di ricerca: Marco Diana (DIATI), Luca Davico, Enrica Papa (Westminster University), Valentina 
Rappazzo, Jacopo Scudellari, Luca Starico, Elisabetta Vitale Brovarone

Periodo: 02/2018 - 07/2019

Marco Santangelo

UNTITLED. Spazi ibridi della città contemporanea
Gruppo di ricerca: Lorenzo Attardo, Marta Bottero, Francesca Bragaglia, Nadia Caruso, Claudia Cassatella, 
Silvia Crivello, Alessandro Delladio, Chiara Devoti, Caterina Franchini, Gabriele Garnero, Elena Gianasso, 
Elena Greco, Andrea Longhi, Alfredo Mela, Guglielmina Mutani, Elena Pede, Cristiana Rossignolo, Roberta 
Taramino, Alessia Toldo, Diego Vitello, Giulio Zotteri 

Periodo: 02/2018 - 02/2020

Rosa Tamborrino

Digital Arts and Humanities for Cultural Heritage. Culture e Media Digitali nella 
rappresentazione della ricerca e comunicazione museale
Gruppo di ricerca: Sara Bonini Baraldi, Cristina Cuneo, Giulio Lughi, Tatiana Mazali, Sara Monaci, Anna 
Osello (DISEG)

Periodo: 01/2019 - 01/2020

Carlo Tosco

MHP – Medieval Heritage Platform Territorio e insediamenti: nuovi strumenti di ricerca 
e di divulgazione per il patrimonio
Gruppo di ricerca: Silvia Beltramo, Andrea Bocco, Chiara Devoti, Gabriele Garnero (Unito), Elena Gianasso, 
Maurizio Gomez Serito, Laura A. Guardamagna, Andrea Longhi

Periodo: 02/2018 - 12/2019

Francesco Di Teodoro

Leonardo e il Piemonte
Gruppo di ricerca: Chiara Devoti, Elena Gianasso, Maurizio Gomez-Serito, Marco Santangelo

Collaboratori al gruppo di ricerca: Enrica Bodrato (LSBC), Paola Guerreschi (LARTU), Margherita 
Bongiovanni (Museo Storico Politecnico), Giosuè Bronzino, Maria Chiara Strafella, Elena Andreacchio 
(Scuola di specializzazione in Beni Architettonici e del Paesaggio)

Periodo: 02/2018 – 12/2019

Chiara Devoti

Maria Giovanna Battista di Savoia-Nemours: preparare lo Stato, costruire il destino 
del territorio. Potere,architettura, città, immagine
Gruppo di ricerca: Valentina Burgassi, Nicoletta Calapà, Cecilia Castiglioni, Paolo Cornaglia, Cristina Cuneo, 
Chiara Devoti, Elena Gianasso, Clara Goria, Laura Guardamagna, Bianca Guiso, Pierpaolo Merlin, Andrea 
Merlotti, Monica Naretto, Costanza Roggero, Cristina Scalon, Florine Vital-Durand

Periodo: 02/2019 - 02/2020

Bianca Rinaldi

Urban Structure and Open Spaces: the Role of Landscape Design in Twentieth-century 
Kyoto and Turin
Gruppo di ricerca: Marco Gazzoli (php student Polito DAD), Namiko Araki (php student KIT)

Periodo: 10/2017 - 09/2021

Silvia Beltramo

Patrimonio culturale cistercense: ricerca e valorizzazione, orizzonti europei
Gruppo di ricerca: Cristina Cuneo, Andrea Longhi, Carlo Tosco, Fulvio Rinaudo (DAD)

Periodo: 02/2019 - 01/2020

Marta Bottero

VALIUM 2.0 (Valutazioni spaziali Integrate per l’Urban Management)
Gruppo di ricerca: Marina Bravi, Giancarlo Cotella, Carolina Giaimo, Giulio Mondini, Marco Santangelo, 
Ugo Rossi, Caterina Caprioli, Federico Dell’Anna, Stefano Corgnati, Cristina Becchio (DENERG), Lorenzo 
Bottaccioli (DAUIN)

Periodo: 02/2019 - 01/2020

Fabio Armao 

ToElectoralChange_2019
Gruppo di ricerca: Luca Davico, Fabrizio Di Mascio, Antonio Cittadino

Periodo: 02/2019 - 01/2020

Fabrizio Paone, Angelo Sampieri

Re_Hab Strategie dell’azione abitativa
Gruppo di ricerca: Elena Bargelli, Cristina Bianchetti, Grazia Brunetta, Giovanni Corbellini,Laura Fregolent, 
Luca Reale, Michela Rosso, Silvia Crivello, Giulia Sonetti, Antonio di Campli, Ianira Vassallo, Elisabetta 
Bello, Matteo D’Ambros, Jacopo Gresleri, Andrea Ronzino, Sebastiano Roveroni

Periodo: 02/2019 - 02/2020

Giulia Sonetti 

Transdisciplinarity for Urban Sustainability Transition
Gruppo di ricerca: Giulia Sonetti, Patrizia Lombardi, Isabella Lami, Sara Monaci, Ianira Vassallo (DIST);  Emilio 
Paolucci, Polito Green Team, Caterina Barioglio, Daniele Campobenedetto, Tonia Tommasi, Mahmood 
Ramezanzade, Mich Hoo, Laureline Lhuillier (POLITO); Dario Padovan, Osman Arrobbio, Dario Cottafava (UNITO)

Periodo: 02/2019 - 02/2020

Stefano Ferraris

Dalla raccolta di dati quantitativi alla pianificazione dei territori forestali
Gruppo di ricerca: Stefano Ferraris, Davide Canone, Stefano Ferrari, Stefano Bechis, Emma Salizzoni, 
Angioletta Voghera, Gabriella Negrini

Periodo: 01/2018 - 01/2019

Carlo Salone 

La regione urbana del nord Italia
Gruppo di ricerca: Angelo Besana, Luigi Buzzacchi, Francesca Governa, Chiara Iacovone, Roberta Taramino 
Alberto Valz Gris, Giulio Zotteri, Antonio De Marco (DIGEP)

Periodo: 02/2019 - 01/2020

Francesca Governa 

Cara Cina. Paths and imagineries of the new chinese urbanisation
Gruppo di ricerca: Michele Bonino (DAD), Angelo Sampieri (DIST)

Periodo:01/2019 - 09/2020

Enrico Macii

A virtual and learning plant model for energy efficiency assessment and interactive 
augmented visualization and prototyping (Convenzione POLITO-FCA)
Gruppo di ricerca: Enrico Macii (DIST), Edoardo Patti (DAUIN), Lorenzo Bottaccioli (DAUIN), Anna Osello 
(DISEG), Matteo Del Giudice (DISEG)

Periodo: 4/2019 - 4/2020

Daniela Ciaffi

Urrà (Bando Civica)
Gruppo di ricerca: Emanuela Saporito e Roberta Novascone

Periodo: 05/2019 - 12/2020

Nadia Caruso

URbANIsM - Urban RegenerAtioN Innovative Model (Call POLITO “Metti in rete la tua 
idea di ricerca”)
Gruppo di ricerca: Marta Bottero, Luigi Buzzacchi, Silvia Crivello, Cristiana Rossignolo, Luca Staricco, 
Alessandro Delladio, Francesca Bragaglia, Elena Pede, Costanzo Mercugliano, Stefania Guarini

Periodo: 09/2017 - 10/2019

Angioletta Voghera

Paesaggi forestali della Sardegna: definizione e applicazione di un metodo di 
valutazione dei benefici apportati alle popolazioni (Accordo di collaborazione - ex art. 
15 - con Agenzia FoReSTAS, Sardegna)
Gruppo di ricerca: Angioletta Voghera, Luigi La Riccia, Gabriella Negrini (CED PPN), Emma Salizzoni (CED 
PPN), Stefano Ferraris, Davide Canone, Marta Bottero, Vanessa Assumma, Emanuela Rebaudengo, 
Maurizio Bocconcino

Periodo: 01/2019 - 06/2020

Patrizia Lombardi

Nuove Competenze per la Quarta Rivoluzione Industriale: un laboratorio per la 
competitività del sistema imprese (Convenzione INAPP-POLITO)
Gruppo di ricerca: Giuseppe Scellato, Paolo Neirotti, Alessandra Colombelli (DIGEP), Tatiana Mazali, Giulia 
Sonetti (DIST), Paolo Fino (DISAT)

Periodo: 07/2019 - 07/2021

Call DIST 2017

Altre linee di finanziamento

Call DIST 2019



RESEARCH PROJECTS
EU Programmes

European rural areas embody outstanding examples of Cultural and Natural 
Heritage (CNH) that need not only to be safeguarded, but also promoted 
as a driver for competitiveness, sustainable and inclusive growth and 
development. 

RURITAGE establishes a new heritage-led rural regeneration paradigm able 
to turn rural areas in sustainable development demonstration laboratories, 
through the enhancement of their unique CNH potential. 

RURITAGE has identified 6 Systemic Innovation Areas (pilgrimages; 
sustainable local food production; migration; art and festivals; resilience; and 
integrated landscape management) which, integrated with cross-cutting 
themes, showcase heritage potential as a powerful engine for economic, 
social and environmental development of rural areas. The knowledge built in 
13 Role Models (RMs) and digested within the project, will be transferred to 
6 Replicators (Rs) across Europe. Through a multilevel and multidirectional 
process of knowledge transfer, RMs will mentor and support the Replicators 
in the development and implementation of their strategies and, at the 
same time, will further increase their knowledge and capacities. A robust 
monitoring system will assist this process. Local Rural Heritage Hubs, 
gathering stakeholders and civil society, will be settled in Rs to work as living 
labs where heritage-led rural regeneration strategies will be co-created and 
implemented, while in RMs they will reinforce the ownership of CNH.

Both RMs and Rs will also benefit of the RURITAGE Resources Ecosystem, 
a set of tools including, among others, a rural landscape mapping tool 
(RURITAGE Atlas) and a Replication Toolbox within an online and interoperable 
platform. These tools will foster knowledge building, providing evidence and 
supporting replication and up-scaling activities of the implemented heritage-
led regeneration strategies and plans, contributing to mainstream heritage 
in Regional, National, European and global policies.

RURITAGE

Rural regeneration through systemic 

heritage-led strategies // START/END

06/2018 - 06/2022

// PI/COORDINATOR

Coordinator: Simona Tondelli (UNIBO) 

Coordinator POLITO: Rosa Tamborrino

// RESEARCH GROUP

POLITO DIST: Enrico Macii, Patrizia Lombardi, 

Alessia Bertuca, Mesut Dinler, 

Matteo Orlando, Edoardo Patti

POLITO DAD: Fulvio Rinaudo 

// PARTNERS 

Alma Mater Studiorum - Università Di Bologna, Italy

Consulta Europa Projects And Innovation SL, Spain

Fundacion Tecnalia Research & Innovation, Spain

Fundacion Cartif, Spain

UNESCO, France

University Of Plymouth, United Kingdom

European Secretariat Gmbh (Iclei Europasekretariat 

Gmbh), Germany

APRE, Italy

Savonia-Ammattikorkeakoulu Oy, Finland

Politecnico di Torino, Italy

Norges Miljo-Og Biovitenskaplige Universitet, Norway

Stowarzyszenie Centrum Rozwiazan Systemowych, Poland

ACIR Compostelle, France

Borghi Italia Tour Network Srl, Italy

WESTBIC Innovation And Management Centre Limited, Ireland

Almende B.V. , The Netherlands

Federación Colombiana De Municipios, Colombia

Magma Unesco Geopark, Norway

Distretto Agroalimentare Regionale Scrl, Italy

Take Art, United Kingdom

Visegrád Város Önkormányzata, Hungary

Emi Epitesugyi Minosegellenorzo Innovacios, Hungary

Kulturno Izobrazevalno Drustvo Kibla, Slovenia

Zavod Za Kulturo, Turizem In Promocijo Gornja Radgona, Slovenia

PIAM Onlus, Italy

Natural History Museum Of The Lesvos Petrified Forest, Greece

Geo-Naturpark Bergstrasse-Odenwald, Germany

Panepistimio Kritis, Greece

Katla Geopark, Iceland

Comune Di Appignano Del Tronto, Italy

Fundacion Santa Maria La Real Del Patrimonio Historico, Spain

Consiliul Judetean Harghita, Romania

Association Institutio Pro Educationem Transilvaniensis, Romania

Arge Geopark Karawanken-Karavanke, Austria

Agrupación Empresarial Innovadora Para La Construcción 

Eficiente, Spain

Izmir Buyuksehir Belediyesi, Turkey

De Surdurulebilir Enerji Ve Insaat Sanayi Ticaret Limited 

Sirketi, Turkey

Izmir Institute Of Technology, Turkey

// PROGRAMME/CALL

H2020 SC5-21-2016-2017

// BUDGET

Total: 9.975.651,25 € - Unit: 394.875 €

This project has received funding from 
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme 
under grant agreement N. 776465
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Over the last decades, as a consequence of the effects of climate change, 
cultural heritage has been impacted by an increasing number of climate 
related hazards, posing new challenges to conservators and heritage 
managers. 

SHELTER aims at developing a data driven and community based knowledge 
framework that will bring together the scientific community and heritage 
managers with the objective of increasing resilience, reducing vulnerability 
and promoting better and safer reconstruction in historic areas. 

The first step to enhance resilience is associated to the improvement in 
understanding the direct and indirect impacts of climatic and environmental 
changes and natural hazards on historic sites and buildings, by linking 
concepts commonly used in disaster risk management and climate change 
adaptation with cultural heritage management, in order to provide inclusive 
and informed decision-making. Comprehensive disaster risk management 
plans need to be drawn up, based on the specific characteristics of 
cultural heritage and the nature of the hazards within a regional context, 
taking into account the diverse heritage typologies as well as the specific 
socioeconomic conditions, since this directly affect the vulnerability of 
such systems. By a deep understanding of the hazard, the exposure and 
the vulnerability of the historic area, the local dynamics and the provision 
of innovative governance and community based models, it is possible to 
provide useful methodologies, tools and strategies to enhance resilience 
and secure sustainable reconstruction. Due to the information complexity 
and the diverse data sources, SHELTER framework will be implemented in 
multiscale and multisource data driven platform, able to provide the necessary 
information for planning and adaptive governance. All the developments of 
the project will be validated in 5 open-labs, representative of main climatic 
and environmental challenges in Europe and different heritage’s typologies.

SHELTER 

Sustainable Historic Environments hoListic 
reconstruction through Technological 
Enhancement and community based Resilience // START/END

06/2019 - 06/2023

// PI/COORDINATOR

Coordinator: Aitziber Egusquiza (Fundacion 

Tecnalia Research and Innovation)

Coordinator POLITO: Rosa Tamborrino

// RESEARCH GROUP 

POLITO DIST: Enrico Macii, Edoardo Patti,

Alessia Bertuca, Mesut Dinler, 

Matteo Orlando

 // PARTNERS

Fundacion Tecnalia Research & Innovation, Spain 

Alma Mater S Tudiorum - Università di Bologna, Italy 

UNESCO, France 

Politecnico di Torino, Italy 

Universite de Liege, Belgium 

Universidad Del Pais Vasco/ Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea, 

Spain 

Masarykova Univerzita, Czech Republic 

Stichting Ihe Delft Institute for Water Education, Netherlands 

Istituto Superiore Mario Boella, Italy 

Zentrum Fur Risiko - Und Krisenmanagement - Zrk, Austria 

Tower Spa, Italy 

Unismart Padova Enterprise Srl, Italy 

Ekodenge Muhendislik Mimarlik Danismanlik Ticaret Anonim 

Sirketi, Turkey 

Nobatek Inef4, France 

Sistema Gmbh, Austria 

R.e.d. Srl, Italy 

Estudios Gis S.l., Spain 

Seferihisar Municipality, Turkey 

International Sava River Basin Commission, Croatia 

Gemeente Dordrecht, Netherlands 

Direccion Xeral De Calidade Ambiental e Cambio Climático, 

Spain 

Euronet Consulting Eeig, Belgium 

Alpha Consultants S.r.l., Italy 

// PROGRAMME/CALL

H2020 LC-CLA-04-2018

// BUDGET

Total: 5.999.448,75 € - Unit: 260.000 €

This project has received funding from 
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme 
under grant agreement N. 821282
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The SMARTDEST project tackles the societal challenge of social inclusion 
and sustainability in European cities by developing innovative solutions in 
the face of the conflicts and externalities that are emerging as a result of new 
forms of ‘mobile dwelling’. These encompass the rising cost of living, housing 
shortages, congestion of public services, the dislocation and marginalisation 
of low-income workers, and the transformation of place identities; all 
factors that point at avenues of exclusion of the most vulnerable sectors of 
resident communities. Faced with this, SMARTDEST’s overarching aim is to 
contribute towards urban policy agendas which take tourism and its social 
effects seriously.

Its ambition is to fill a knowledge gap about the effects of tourism mobilities 
on urban inclusion and cohesion, and about the contextual, political and 
technological factors that determine fundamental variations in such effects; 
and to explore, design and test the validity of potential innovative pathways 
to mitigate social exclusion. 

The project thus includes 4 research packages that respectively:

(1) analyse tourism mobilities and mobile dwelling as transformative force-
fields for places; 

(2) excavate social exclusion issues and coping practices through the 
engagement with affected communities in case study cities; 

(3) develop CityLabs as sites for the design of people-based and place-
based solutions (both in the digital and non-digital realm) which demonstrate 
value for the broad ‘destination ecosystem’ of case study cities, and scale 
up as innovative systems of governance; 

(4) transfer the insights gained by the project at local level and extend their 
impacts through a dialogue with policy entities, concern communities, 
innovators and scientists throughout the EU policy space. 

The project is implemented by a consortium of 12 partners from 7 EU 
countries and 1 associated country, covering a broad range of academic 
skills; and engages with 8 case study cities.

SMARTDEST

Cities as mobility hubs: tackling social exclusion 
through ‘smart’ citizen engagement // START/END

01/2020 - 12/2022

// PI/COORDINATOR

Lead partner: UNIVERSITAT ROVIRA I VIRGILI (Spain)

Coordinator: Antonio Paolo Russo

Coordinator POLITO DIST: Loris Servillo 

// RESEARCH GROUP // PARTNERS

Universitat Rovira i Virgili, Spain

Erasmus Centre For Urban, Port and Transport Economics 

BV, Netherlands

Universidad de Alicante, Spain

Univerza Na Primorskem Universita Del Litorale, Slovenia

Instituto de Geografia e Ordenamento do Territorio da 

Universidade Delisboa, Portugal

Politecnico di Torino, Italy

Tel Aviv University, Israel

Universitat Wien, Austria

Stichting Hoger Onderwijs Nederland, Netherlands

University of Strathclyde, United Kingdom

Serendpt Srl Societa Benefit, Italy

Università degli Studi di Milano, Italy

// PROGRAMME/CALL

H2020-SC6-TRANSFORMATIONS-2019

// BUDGET

 Total: 3.097.867 € - Unit: 299.312,50 €

Figure 1 - Illustrates how global drivers and local anchorings determine social exclusion effects at local 
level, mediated by dynamization factors (evolutions of the mobility technology which may boost social 
exclusion or enhance community resilience), and mitigation factors as inclusion policies and socially-
constructed forms of coping. These mitigating factors may scale up to the policy and governance 
domains and be made more effective; the SMARTDEST project will seek to make that happen



RESEARCH PROJECTS
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The main goal of QUEST is to promote investments in Sustainability and 
Energy Efficiency by identifying and empirically risk-grading factors that 
influence performance. QUEST will develop a simple toolkit to evaluate 
these investments. It may be easily applied to all types of Sustainability 
and Energy Efficiency investments and covers project design-construction-
operation risks. Financial institutions applying the QUEST toolkit will be able 
to reduce risk while significantly increasing investment.

QUEST will identify and statistically classify Project Risk Factors (ex. energy 
consumption) as well as Quality Management service features (ex. energy 
measurement) to reduce the gap between predicted and real performance 
in operation by exploiting existing databases (e.g. De-risking Energy 
Efficiency Platform). QUEST will then create and promote a data-driven 
decision-making process, certifiable to ISO EN 17065 standards. This will 
help financial institutions improve risk premium calculations reliability. The 
core element will be a “Quality Management Impact” factor that represents 
the added value of quality management.

QUEST facilitates risk-securitization of investments by:

-  Reducing loan costs by identifying the risk profile of investments and 
also reducing transaction costs

-  Reducing insurance costs via improved risk identification

-  Transparently securing funding scheme requirements for Energy 
Efficiency.

QUEST’s proposal aims at reaching 880 financial institutions and other 
stakeholders. Working on 12 pilot projects, QUEST seeks to trigger 1.5 
GWh per year (4.000 GWhPE/per year 5 years after project ends) primary 
energy savings and generate 1 M€ (80M€ per year 5 years after project 
end) in additional finance for Energy Efficiency investments.

QUEST

Quality Management Investments for Energy 
Efficiency // START/END

06/2019 - 06/2022

// PI/COORDINATOR

Lead Partner: Synavision GmbH (Germany)

// RESEARCH GROUP

Marta Bottero (Coordinator POLITO DIST), 

Federico Dell’Anna (DIST), 

Sergio Olivero (Fondazione Links - Leading 

Innovation & Knowledge For Society)

// PARTNERS

Advance Building Comfort & Efficiency Commissioning 

Certification (France),

Sweco Danmark As (Denmark),

Kungliga Tekniska Hoegskolan (Sweden),

Federatie Van Verenigingen Voor Verwarming En 

Luchtbehandeling In Europa Vereniging (Netherlands),

Fondazione Links - Leading Innovation & Knowledge For 

Society (Italy),

Amice (Belgium)

// PROGRAMME/CALL

H2020-EU.3.3.7., H2020-EU.3.3.1.

// BUDGET

Total: 1.502.677,50 € 

Unit LINKS: 120.300 € 

Unit DIST: 25.000 €



RESEARCH PROJECTS
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The overall objective is to provide robust and policy relevant insights on 
sustainable versus non -sustainable urbanization and and use patterns, the 
impact of policy interventions and, more specifically, delivering an integrated 
analytical framework to assess future developments. In other words: we wish 
to understand the sustainability of urbanization and land use processes and 
practices and the degree to which policy can affect it.

Five key policy areas are presented that the proposal should address. These 
are summarized as follows:

a) What does the current European land use look like and which cities and 
regions have experienced the most significant changes?

b) What are the costs and benefits of unconstrained land - take versus 
limiting land - take towards zero net land take by 2050?

c) Which (spatial) strategies, instruments and mechanisms (financial, fiscal 
and economic) could be used, at national, regional and local level to achieve 
this?

d) What determines the success of policy interventions?

e) How does territorial cohesion policy and specific sectoral policies influence 
urban sprawl and land - take? What recommendations could be made to 
these pol icy areas?

From this list of objectives, we surmise that the main emphasis is on 
sustainable urbanization. We prefer the term ‘urbanization’ above ‘land take’ 
or ‘sprawl’ because it is a neutral way to describe the phenomenon of land 
conversion. In our con ceptualization, urbanization does not merely denote 
the movement of population to cities or the expansion of the built - up area, 
but all physical urban developments. Many varieties of urbanization can be 
distinguished in Europe, even de - urbanization (conver sion of urban land 
to natural or rural uses). Given the diversity of Europe and the importance of 
taking a place  -based approach, we feel that ‘urbanization’ as a concept is 
more consistent with and amenable to European territorial governance and 
spatial planning, and hence, we feel, to the ESPON programme (cf. ESPON 
Compass 2018). Because of this we firmly believe that this interpretation 
serves the primary goal of the ToR of “further developing and improving the 
ESPON knowledge base”.

ESPON SUPER

Sustainable Urbanization and Land-Use 
Practices in European Regions // START/END

02/2019 - 08/2020

// PI/COORDINATOR

David Evers, PBL 

(Dutch Environmental Agency)

// RESEARCH GROUP

POLITO DIST:  

Giancarlo Cotella (Coordinator)

Umberto Janin Rivolin, Erblin Berisha, 

Alys Solly, Donato Casavola 

// PARTNERS

PBL Dutch Environmental Agency,  

University of Valencia, OIR, BBSR,  

EUROREG, URBANEX, POLITO-DIST

// PROGRAMME/CALL

ESPON

European Territorial Observatory Network

// BUDGET

Total: 719.050 € - Unit: 127.350 €



RESEARCH PROJECTS
EU Programmes

Urban-rural linkages and interactions are of vital importance for the future 
development of the non-metropolitan regions and to achieve the Europe 
2020 goals of smart, sustainable and inclusive growth actively supported 
by the current European Structural and Investment Funds and a number of 
EU policy initiatives.

In particular, the new Cohesion Policy Regulation (2014-2020) puts a 
strong emphasis on the role of urban-rural interactions for achieving better 
coordination of structural funds as well as new tools fostering integrated 
strategies which can allow for EU Member States to make territorial 
investments in a more flexible and targeted way.

The European Commission is currently working with the Member States, 
industry and public authorities to roll-out the “Intelligent Transport Systems” 
(ITS) initiative, which is considered “vital to increase safety and tackle 
Europe’s growing emission and congestion problems”, but also for creating 
new services and jobs as well as supporting growth in the transport sector.

This type of innovative demand-response transport management system 
provides an ideal solution for rural and low-population metropolitan areas as 
it allows for tailor-made services giving rural residents possibilities to move 
with the same freedom as residents in cities and towns. This has proven to 
be a cost-effective type of transport system offering wider territorial coverage

The four stakeholders involved in this targeted analysis have identified a 
potential opportunity to improving transport policy and systems related to 
urban-rural connectivity in non-metropolitan areas by engaging in knowledge 
transfer processes and activities based on networks of exchange. This 
process will help identify good practices and generate recommendations for 
policy makers and stakeholders in the stakeholder regions and countries as 
well as in territories across the EU faced with similar challenges, particularly 
coastal locations with nearby isolated communities and hinterlands. The 
territorial evidence that will be produced within this activity will be particularly 
useful with regards to developing policies for non-metropolitan regions that 
suffer from limitations of connectivity, poor accessibility to services and 
unbalanced development by identifying good practices to improve the internal 
connectivity and sustainability of transport systems, supporting synergies 
and cross-sectoral dialogue, and advancing public transport planning.

ESPON URRUC

Urban Rural Connectivity in non-Metropolitan 
Regions // START/END

06/2018 - 06/2019

// PI/COORDINATOR

Jason Beagley (Coventry University)

// RESEARCH GROUP

POLITO DIST:  Giancarlo Cotella (Coordinator),  

Luca Staricco, Elisabetta Vitale Brovarone, 

Jacopo Scudellari

// PARTNERS

University of Coventry, University of Valencia, Nordregio, 

POLITO-DIST

// PROGRAMME/CALL

ESPON

European Territorial Observatory Network

// BUDGET

Total: 260.000 € - Unit: 61.500 €
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The aim of the “Sustainable Spatial Planning of Tourism Destinations 
(SPOT)” project is to develop an innovative teaching method of sustainable 
tourism planning in a master programme and implement the method at five 
educational organisations involved in the project by the end of the project. 
This goal is influenced by the wider context of development of the European 
idea of innovative, sustainable, and inclusive tourism planning. Thus, the 
following specific objectives should be defined:

- Understanding main trends and challenges of tourism in Europe; 
this objective will result in a comparison of different contexts of tourism 
development in Europe (literature studies);

- Facing the challenges of tourism planning through learning by doing on 
the spot; as the result of this objective solutions for problems and challenges 
of tourism planning diagnosed in particular locations will be delivered (study 
visits);

- Disseminating results of joint initiatives for development of tourism 
planning and its teaching methods; this objective will result in the scientific, 
application, and educational contributions to tourism planning development 
(seminars and conferences);

- Exchange of European best practices in the field of tourism planning; 
as the result of this objective a scientific publication (European handbook 
of tourism planning) and educational manual (Manual for the course on 
sustainable spatial planning of tourism destinations) will be prepared; both 
outputs will be included in the educational package offered to teachers 
and students participating in the sustainable tourism planning course; the 
handbook will disseminate teaching content, while the manual will describe 
innovative teaching method developed during the SPOT project.

The SPOT project will be implemented by the consortium of educational 
and scientific institutions co-operating on a regular basis, representing 
various research, educational, cultural and geographical contexts. The final 
selection of project partners resulted from the interdisciplinary nature of 
education and research in the field of tourism planning and the diversity of 
tourist planning challenges and problems diagnosed in different locations.

SPOT

Sustainable Spatial Planning of Tourism 
Destinations // START/END

12/2019 - 10/2020

// PI/COORDINATOR

Tomasz Napierala (University of Lodz)

 

// RESEARCH GROUP

POLITO DIST: Giancarlo Cotella (Coordinator), 

Sara Bonini Baraldi, Marta Bottero, 

Claudia Cassatella, Giuditta Soccali,

Francesca Taormina 

// PARTNERS

University of Lodz, University of Mersin, University of 

Lillehammer, Technical University of Leria, Polish Academy 

of Science, POLITO-DIST

// PROGRAMME/CALL

Erasmus+ 

Strategic partnerships for higher education

// BUDGET

Total: 305.046 € - Unit: 53.130€
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Financial, technical and social innovations are essential prerequisites for a 
successful transition from fossil fuels to renewable energies (RES). In order 
to balance demand with a volatile energy supply and to increase acceptance 
of new technologies, it is necessary to build new energy infrastructure and 
motivate consumers to change their consumption habits.

In this context, consumer (co-)ownership in RE has proven to be an essential 
cornerstone to the overall success of energy transition. When consumers 
acquire ownership in RE, they become prosumers, thus generating a part of 
the energy they consume. Like this, they are reducing their overall expenditure 
for energy. At the same time, consumers receive a second source of income 
from the sale of excess production. Hence, positive behavioural changes 
in energy consumption can occur. In this framework, the aim of SCORE is 
to facilitate co-ownership of RE for consumers first in three pilot regions in 
Italy, Czech Republic and Poland - and later also in various other follower 
cities across Europe. 

SCORE hereby particularly highlights the potential this democratic participation 
model holds for the inclusion of women and low-income households. The 
participation of these under-represented groups as prosumers through 
financial empowerment rather than social protection is a core element 
in the fight against energy poverty. We are therefore formulating policy 
recommendations at the EU and national level to promote prosumership with 
a particular focus on the inclusion of women and low-income households 
and the removal of barriers for consumers to become active market players. 

The approach of the SCORE project is to apply Consumer Stock Ownership 
Plans (CSOPs), utilising established best practice RE projects updated by 
inclusive financing techniques. As the particular focus of the project lies on 
vulnerable groups affected by fuel poverty that are as a rule excluded from 
RE investments, effective and innovative engagement actions are tailored to 
their needs. The participating local and regional authorities as well as existing 
local energy projects receive legal and technical advice for a tailor-made 
participation model. These models are based on best practice examples, 
receive support for engaging local stakeholders as well as the public, and 
engage in a peer-to-peer exchange with other public authorities active in 
the project and visible as forerunners in RES in Europe.

SCORE

Supporting Co-Ownership of Renewable 
Energies // START/END

04/2018 - 03/2019

// PI/COORDINATOR

Patrizia Lombardi (POLITO DIST)

// RESEARCH GROUP

POLITO DIST: Sara Torabi, 

Maria Valentina Di Nicoli, 

Francesca Abbastante, Jacopo Toniolo

// PARTNERS

European University Viadrina Frankfurt (Oder) - Germany

Centre for the Study of Democreacy - Bulgaria

Mesto Litomerice - Czechia

Miasto Slupsk - Poland

Climate Alliance - Germany

Co2online - Germany

Consorzio Forestale, Regione Polveriera - Italy

Cooperativa La Foresta - Italy

Cooperativa Sociale Amico - Italy

Deutscher Caritas Verband - Germany

Federacja Konsumentow - Poland

Instytut Energetyki Odnawialnej - Poland

Politecnico di Torino - Italy

Porsenna - Czechia

// PROGRAMME/CALL

Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme

// BUDGET

Total: 1.988.625 € - Unit: 174.187,50 €
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SHAPE ENERGY represents a new European platform for energy-related 
social sciences and humanities (energy-SSH). Energy-SSH has played less of 
a role to date in shaping (European) energy policy than Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) disciplines. In funding this project, the 
European Commission is supporting better integration of energy-SSH into 
the policy process.  It is co-ordinated by the Global Sustainability Institute, 
Anglia Ruskin University (Cambridge, UK) and its outputs directly feed into 
the work of the European Commission’s strategy unit with responsibility for 
energy research and innovation. 

SHAPE-ENERGY aims to develop Europe’s expertise in using and applying 
energy-SSH. Our innovative Platform will unite those who ‘demand’ energy 
research, because they can use it to develop practical initiatives, with those 
who ‘supply’ that research. Each of our Platform Activities will create space 
for these two groups to meet and collaborate in ‘shaping’ the European 
energy agenda. This will build deep and shared understanding of what is 
needed and what is possible, as well as stretching their collective ambition.  
The Platform is coordinating an exciting array of Activities  including: 18 
multi-stakeholder workshops in partnership with cities across Europe; MEP 
workshops in Brussels; conferences; Horizon 2020 sandpits; early career 
researcher summer schools and secondments to Horizon 2020 energy 
projects; funding for collaborative think pieces; funding for an innovative 
‘research design challenge’; and online policymaker-citizen debates. 

SHAPE ENERGY will also bring European energy researchers/practitioners 
together around a commonly agreed Research & Innovation Agenda 2020-
2030  for future interdisciplinary energy-related endeavours.

SHAPE ENERGY will ultimately provide the European Commission with 
recommendations for the future direction of the energy work programme in 
Horizon 2020 and beyond.

The project works across four inter-related energy topics: (1) Energy 
efficiency and using less; (2) Competitive, secure, low-carbon energy supply; 
(3) Energy system optimisation and smart technologies; and (4) Transport 
decarbonisation. These topics are linked to EU policy priorities, and will guide 
our Platform content. In addition, our energy topic delivery will be guided by 
four cross-cutting theme reports (Active consumer, Energy justice, Gender, 
and Multi-stakeholder interests), with direct recommendations for how to 
be sensitive to these in Platform activities.

SHAPE ENERGY

Social Sciences and Humanities for Advancing 
Policy in European Energy // START/END

02/2017 - 02/2019

// PI/COORDINATOR

Patrizia Lombardi (POLITO DIST)

// RESEARCH GROUP

POLITO DIST:

Isabella Lami, Sara Monaci, 

Giulia Sonetti, Osman Arrobbio

// PARTNERS

Anglia Ruskin University – Global Sustainability Institute - UK

Karlsruhe Institute of Technology - Germany

Politecnico di Torino - Italy

Ecole Nationale des Travaux Publics de l’Etat - France

Norges Teknisk Naturvitenskapelige Unversitet - Norway

Middle East Technical University - Turkey

Univerzita Tomase Bati ve Zline – Czech Republic

Black sea Energy Research Centre – Bulgaria

Energy Cities – France

Friends of Europe – Belgium

Duneworks – Netherlands

Acento Comunicacion – Spain

European Council for an Energy Efficient Economy - Sweden

// PROGRAMME/CALL

Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme

// BUDGET

Total: 1.996.573 € - Unit: 183.970,65 € 
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The Transportation sector employs over 10 million persons in the EU today. 
At the same time, Transport is a social sector that is rapidly developing, 
changing and being influenced to the maximum extent by the development 
of automation, electrification and greening of transport, among others, 
thus facing problems in staffing its several domains with appropriate and 
qualified personnel. This fact, makes the need for changes in training and 
education content, curricula, tools and methodologies absolutely imperative, 
incorporating lifelong learning aspects for the professionals in all transports 
areas.

SKILLFUL vision is to identify the skills and competences needed by the 
Transport workforce of the future and define the training methods and tools to 
meet them. For all the above trends, employability will be strongly connected 
by SKILLFUL to future transport job requirements for all transportation modes 
and multimodal chains (which constitute a key transport of the future trend) 
and for all levels/types of workers, while all training modes will be included 
and integrated in a balanced way.

To achieve this, SKILLFUL aims to review the existing, emerging and future 
knowledge and skills requirements of workers at all levels in the transportation 
sector, to structure the key specifications and components of the curricula and 
training courses that will be needed to meet these competence requirements 
optimally and to identify and propose new business roles in the education and 
training chain, such as those of “knowledge aggregator”, “training certifier” 
and training promoter”, in order to achieve European wide competence 
development. Project results are verified through a wide number of Pilots 
with low to high skilled workers from all transportation modes Europe wide.

One of the pilots has been carried out at Politecnico, in the course ICT for 
Transport, given by Prof. Pronello. The course provides a section focused to 
the emerging technologies to train the students to face the future challenges 
in the transport sector.

SKILLFUL

Skills and Competences Development of Future 
Transportation Professionals at all Levels // START/END

10/2016 - 09/2019

// PI/COORDINATOR

Coordinator: FEHRL, CERTH / HIT

Coordinator POLITO DIST: Cristina Pronello

// RESEARCH GROUP

TRIS (Transport Research for Innovation and 

Sustainability) POLITO DIST

// PARTNERS

Forum des Laboratoires Nationaux Europeens de 

Recherche Routiere, Belgium 

Ethniko Kentro Erevnas Kai Technologikis Anaptyxis, Greece 

Foundation Wegemt - A European Association of 

Universities in Marine Technology and Related Sciences, 

Netherlands 

Eurnex E. V., Germany 

University of Newcastle Upon Tyne, United Kingdom 

Zilinska Univerzita V Ziline, Slovakia 

Teknologian Tutkimuskeskus Vtt Oy, Finland 

Instituto Superior Tecnico, Portugal 

Deep Blue Srl, Italy 

Union Internationale des Chemins de Fer, France 

University College Dublin, National University of Ireland,  Ireland 

Mov’eo, France 

Universitat de Valencia, Spain 

Università degli Studi di Firenze, Italy 

Belgisch Instituut Voor de Verkeersveiligheid Vzw Institut 

Belge Pourla Securite Routiere Asbl, Belgium 

Fundacion de la Comunidad Valenciana para la 

Investigacion, Promocion y Estudios Comerciales de 

Valenciaport, Spain 

European Conference of Transport Research Institutes, 

Belgium 

Tyoetehoseura Ry, Finland 

Politecnico di Torino, Italy 

Institut Für Sicherheitstechnik/Schiffssicherheit E.v., Germany 

Technische Universitaet Berlin, Germany

// PROGRAMME/CALL

H2020-MG-2016-2017 - Mobility for Growth 

Topic: MG-8.3-2016. Type of action: RIA

// BUDGET

Total: 2.991.672,20 € - Unit: 108.750 €
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Cities are places of social innovation and engines of economic growth. They 
attract dynamic groups of society, they provide vast opportunities of inter-
action, communication and exchange of knowledge, and they thereby lay the 
foundation for attracting large shares of R&D investment and an innovative 
service sector. Thus, social integration is directly linked with economic 
prosperity of cities. This is true for European and Chinese urban development 
but especially relevant for China as, promoted by various levels of governments, 
the country is transitioning from a less urban to a more urbanized society with 
increasingly intensified land use and higher quality of life.

One of the greatest challenges facing Chinese urbanisation is how to best 
design and turn cities into intelligent, socially integrative and sustainable 
environments. TRANS-URBAN-EU-CHINA addresses this key challenge. 
According to the 13th Five-Year Plan (2016-20120), China will “redouble” 
its “efforts to improve urban planning, development, and management” and 
to “improve living environments so that people can enjoy a more secure, 
relaxing, and satisfying city life”. The (Chinese) National New Urbanisation 
Plan (2014-2020) provides strong policy support for strategic decision-
making and implementation of sustainable development approaches, aiming 
to be innovative, coordinated, green, open and shared. Good practices and 
methods from Europe in terms of social inclusiveness, cultural dynamics and 
economic viability have proven to be very significant to China, but Chinese 
cities need new insights to implement, scale up and transfer these practices 
in their own operational realities. This can also produce positive learning 
effects on the European side, and will influence the European research 
agenda on sustainable urbanisation.

On this background, the key objective of TRANS-URBAN-EU-CHINA is 
to help policy makers, urban authorities, real estate developers, public 
service providers and citizens in China to create socially integrative cities 
in an environmentally friendly and financially viable way. Moreover, it will 
help urban stakeholders in Europe to reflect and eventually reconsider their 
approaches towards sustainable urbanisation. 

The project focuses on: community building and place-making in 
neighbourhoods; bridging the planning implementation gap in eco and smart 
cities; land use planning and land management in new urban expansion and 
urban renewal areas, and transition pathways to sustainable urban planning 
and governance. 

TRANS-URBAN-EU-CHINA

Transition towards urban sustainability through 
socially integrative cities in the EU and in China // START/END

01/2018 - 12/2020

// PI/COORDINATOR

Michele Bonino (POLITO DAD)

// RESEARCH GROUP

POLITO DAD: 

Michele Bonino, Alberto Bologna, 

Francesca Frassoldati, Maria Paola Repellino, 

Marco Trisciuoglio

POLITO DIST: 

Francesca Governa, Angelo Sampieri

// PARTNERS

Leibniz-Institut für ökologische Raumentwicklung, Germany

Austrian Institute of Technology, Austria

EUROCITIES, Belgium

Israel Smart Cities Institute, Israel

Istituto di Studi per l’Integrazione dei Sistemi, Italy

Norges Teknisk-Naturvitenskapelige Universitet, Norway

Politecnico di Torino, Italy

Technische Universität Dresden, Germany

China Academy of Urban Planning and Design, China

Chinese Academy of Sciences, China

Chinese Academy of Science and Technology for 

Development, China

China Center for Urban Development, China

Tongji University, China

Tsinghua University, China

Università di Macerata, Italy

// PROGRAMME/CALL

Horizon 2020 call ENG-GlOBALLY-08-2016-2017 

“EU-China cooperation on sustainable 

urbanization”. Grant Agreement No. 770141

// BUDGET

Total: 2.499.993,75 € - Unit: 151.450 €
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Today, digital innovation and new technologies have become a potential 
game changer in the relationship between citizens and government. It is 
now the time where eGovernment should start undergoing its transformation 
from viewing citizens as mere customers of public services towards ‘We-
Government’, considering citizens as partners. This represents a fundamental 
paradigm shift in which society places greater trust in – and empowers – 
the public to play a far more active role in the functioning of governments.  
Against this background, the WeGovNow project tapped into the potentials 
provided by participatory online technologies and enabled a new type of 
interaction in which citizens become partners of their municipality and actors 
of local development. To this end, the project developed a new type of 
citizen engagement platform that supports communication and collaboration 
between the local public administrations and residents. By means of a set 
of integrated civic participation applications, WeGovNow further offered a 
solution to overcome limitations of existing digital participation tools. This 
approach was piloted in three European cities under day-to-day conditions 
(Turin, San Donà di Piave, Southwark) where a set of local policy challenges 
was addressed by means of a publicly accessible web service.

WeGovNow in Turin. Co-designing a public space with the help of WeGovNow 

The City of Turin utilised the WeGovNow platform for piloting a new way 
of co-developing public spaces. Some years ago, a former industrial area 
has been converted into an urban park, the Parco Dora. A remaining area 
within the park is still to be developed. By means of a publicly accessible 
co-design process supported by WeGovNow, the City of Turin aimed at 
involving local associations, businesses and citizens in the development of 
this area. This process combined the conduction of a number of public co-
design workshops with structured online deliberation of proposed initiatives. 
During the overall process, contributions posted on WeGovNow platform 
were systematically fed into subsequent off-line workshops. The outcomes 
of each workshop were again fed back into the online debate. Following a 
final voting supported by WeGovNow, the responsible municipal department 
formalised the final result of the overall co-design process in terms of an 
operational implementation plan, thereby taking account of relevant legal 
requirements.

https://wegovnow.eu//

https://torino.wegovnow.eu/#/

WeGovNow

Towards #WeGovernment: Collective and 
participative approaches for addressing local 
policy challenges // START/END

02/2016 - 01/2019

// PI/COORDINATOR

Angioletta Voghera (POLITO DIST)

// RESEARCH GROUP // PARTNERS

Empirica (Lead partner): Lutz Kubitschke, Sonja Müller, 

Karin Breuer

Mapping for Change: Louise Francis, Maria Alonso, 

Hannah Stockwell

University College London: Artemis Skarlatidou, Michał 

Nowak, Yvette Hibberd, Alex Papadopoulou, Claire Ellul, 

Muki Haklay

UNITO: Guido Boella, Claudio Schifanella, Liliana Ardissono, 

Gianmarco Izzi, Adriano Savoca

POLITO DIST: Angioletta Voghera, Grazia Brunetta, 

Luigi La Riccia

Infalia PC: Ioannis Tsampoulatidis

FlexiGuided GmbH: Andreas Nitsche, Axel Kistner

Ruprecht-Karls-Universität Heidelberg: Alexey Noskov

Funka Nu AB: Susanna Laurin, Andreas Cederbom

Città di Torino: Federica Ebanista, Fabrizio Barbiero, 

Alberto Rudellat, Cristina Seymandi, Roberto Rosato, 

Ezio Ernesto De Magistris

Comune di San Donà di Piave: Andrea Cereser, 

Gabriele Vazzoler

London Borough of Southwark: Suley Muhidin, Jonathan 

Hamston, Jessica Leech, Sean Backhurst

Fondazione Brodolini: Patrizia Saroglia, Caterina Borrelli, 

Fabio Sgaragli

// PROGRAMME/CALL

Horizon 2020 research and innovation 

programme, grant agreement N.693514

// BUDGET

Total: 4.195.169 €
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Mountain areas, and the Alps in particular, are acknowledged by the European 
Commission as being amongst the most vulnerable areas to climate change 
due to rising temperatures and changes of precipitation levels. Mountains 
play an indispensable role in providing resources for water and food supply, 
agriculture, hydropower production and other environmental services with 
consequences also for lowland areas. 

One of the challenges of adaptation to climate change is to translate the 
complexity and long term uncertainty of the impacts and cascading effects 
into risk management tools and planning practices. At the local scale, spatial 
planning represents a key driver for adaptation, but in mountain areas this 
challenge has to face specific barriers related to the institutional context 
as administrative hyper-fragmentation and scarce institutional capacity that 
may undermine the development of effective strategies and actions.

The ARTACLIM project addresses these gaps and aims to develop and test 
public policy framework strategies for identifying and implementing climate 
adaptation actions in the ALCOTRA region, by integrating this action in 
the territorial planning of Alpine local communities. ARTACLIM investigates 
most-suited strategies accounting for regional socio-economic landscape, 
spatial planning and land use, urban planning, natural hazards, agriculture, 
tourism, biodiversity and energy transition, for the benefits of cross-
border population and areas subject to similar pressures and development 
objectives. ARCTACLIM is a research-action project based on a reinforced 
cooperation and cross-fertilization amongst its international partnership 
ensuring that the developed tools will be innovative and usage-driven. This 
validated and shared process of adaptation to climate change will contribute 
to increase the resilience capacity in the ALCOTRA area.

The main objectives of ARTACLIM are: 

- Elaborate, test and validate a methodology and tools for facilitating the 
appropriation of climate changing issues by territories and the definition of 
a shared adaptation strategy. 

- Give the beneficiaries the means to develop sustainable measures and 
adaptation actions in planning, in order to increase the resilience of the 
territory. 

- Develop a methodology reproducible and transferable to other local 
administrations in ALCOTRA’s area and beyond.

Artaclim

Adattamento e resilienza dei territori alpini di 
fronte ai cambiamenti climatici // START/END

06/2017 - 05/2020

// PI/COORDINATOR

Luca Staricco (POLITO DIST)

// RESEARCH GROUP

POLITO DIST: Nadia Caruso, Patrizia Lombardi, 

Alfredo Mela, Elena Pede, Luca Staricco, 

Elisabetta Vitale Brovarone

// PARTNERS

Agate  - Agence Alpine des territoires (lead partner), 

Città metropolitana di Torino, 

Communauté de Communes du Haut-Chablais, 

iiSBE Italia,  Parc naturel regional du Massif des Bauges, 

Politecnico di Torino, Seacoop, 

Université de Grenoble Alpes

// PROGRAMME/CALL

Interreg Alcotra

// BUDGET

Total: 1.775.145 € - Unit: 281.084 €
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COST (European Cooperation in Science and Technology) is an 
intergovernmental framework and a funding agency for research and 
innovation networks. COST Actions help connect research initiatives across 
Europe and enable researchers to grow their ideas by sharing them with 
their peers. 

Fully Autonomous Vehicles (AVs) are expected to be available within the next 
decade, although it is still unclear when the transition period will conclude. 
For sure, a fundamental disruption to the transportation system will occur. 

The way Autonomous and Connected Transport (ACT) is developed will 
have major impacts on every aspect of daily life: accessibility, congestion, 
logistics, equity, economy, labour market, energy consumption, environment, 
use of urban space, residential location, safety and wellbeing. 

Travel behaviour, sharing mobility, travel time use and the future of public as 
well as of non-motorised modes of transport are all related topics. 

The 4-year COST Action WISE-ACT will aid in unravelling the significant 
challenges that will emerge during the transition period and beyond at local, 
national, and international level.

WISE-ACT involves an international community of academics and 
practitioners (about 150 participants from 41 COST and COST Co-
operating countries) and aims at strengthening existing research and 
innovation capacity by facilitating collaboration about this emerging topic 
of global interest.

The activities of WISE-ACT are organised in five Working Groups (WGs):

WG1 – Institutional and Regulatory challenges. Identification of major barriers 
and efficient policy recommendations to accelerate the deployment of ACT 
services, minimising any risks.

WG2 – Social challenges. Accessibility, equity, personal security, privacy, 
value of travel time under an ACT scenario, principles for a future inclusive 
and fair transport system.

WG3 – Business challenges. Focus on the innovations and benefits of ACT 
for the logistic sector. Anticipate the dynamics of the transition period and 
estimate the adoption rate.

WG4 – Transport challenges. Study of travel behaviour (demand side). 
Identification of key planning principles for a successful integration of AVs 
into the future transport system (supply side). 

WG5 – Scenario Development. Use of previous simulation data to conduct 
analysis. Assessed impacts include traffic congestion and environmental 
outcomes.

Visit our website: wise-act.eu and subscribe to our Newsletter. 

E-mail: info@wise-act.eu - Twitter: @WISEACT2050 

WISE-ACT 

Wider Impacts and Scenario Evaluation of 
Autonomous and Connected Transport // START/END

10/2017 - 10/2021

// PI/COORDINATOR

Action Chair: Dr Nikolas Thomopoulos, 

University of Surrey (UK)

// RESEARCH GROUP

Cristina Pronello – POLITO DIST

(Vice Chair and Management Committee 

Member for France)

Valentina Rappazzo – POLITO DIST

(WG4 Leader and Management Committee 

Member for Italy)

// PARTNERS

Participants as Secondary Proposers:

RMIT University (Australia), AustriaTech (Austria),

 University of Tuzla (Bosnia and Herzegovina), 

ESPM Rio (Brazil), Canadian Automated Vehicles 

Centre of Excellence (Canada), Faculty of Traffic and 

Transport Sciences (Croatia), Transport Research Centre 

(Czech Republic), Czech Technical University in Prague 

(Czech Republic), Aalto University (Finland), Sorbonne 

Universités UTC (France), Technical University of Munich 

(Germany), Rupprecht Consult – Forschung & Beratung 

(Germany), Centre for Research and Technology Hellas 

(Greece), University of Aegean (Greece), ATHENA 

Research & Innovation Center (Greece), Trinity College 

Dublin (Ireland), Technion – Israel Institute of Technology 

(Israel), Tel Aviv University (Israel), Università degli Studi 

di Udine (Italy), Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche (Italy), 

Politecnico di Torino (Italy), Delft University of Technology 

(The Netherlands), Institute of Technology and Spatial 

Organization, Polish Academy of Sciences (Poland), 

Instituto Superior Tecnico (Portugal), Veniam (Portugal), 

Technical University of Civil Engineering Bucharest 

(Romania), University of Belgrade (Serbia), University of 

Zilina (Slovakia), Center for Innovation in Transport (Spain), 

Universidad Politécnica de Madrid (Spain), Trivector Traffic 

(Sweden), KTH Royal Institute of Technology (Sweden), 

ETH Zurich (Switzerland), Istambul Technical University 

(Turkey), University College London (United Kingdom), 

University of West England (United Kingdom), 

CThink! (United Kingdom), New Jersey Institute of 

Technology (United States)

// PROGRAMME/CALL

COST Action 

// BUDGET

750.000 €
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The challenges of a changing climate increase the need to support 
municipalities, citizens and companies in the process towards a zero-
carbon future. Urban energy transition is not only the local council’s duty, but 
includes a multitude of actors, public and private, who work in a complex 
set of interactions embedded within a wider regional, national and European 
context. Therefore, it becomes a central task for educators in the area of 
urban planning and development to include the dynamic integration of new 
energy concepts in their curriculum.

The project consortium is composed of six organizations from five different 
programme countries: Politecnico di Torino - Italy, University Paris Est 
Marne-la-Vallée, Departement of Urban engineering – France, University of 
West Bohemia, Department of Geomatics – Czech Republic and Logiville 
–France. All partners are active in higher education on urban planning, but 
in different scientific fields (public administration, architecture, engineering, 
environmental management). 

The LOTUS-project aims to design the tools needed by teachers in higher 
education to fulfill this role by designing an interactive curriculum, which 
will allow Europe’s future city planners, architects and administrative staff 
to guide communities to a greener future and transfer successful concepts 
across borders and national contexts.The project partners will design a 
curriculum (“Curriculum on urban transition of energy - CUTE”) to be applied 
across different fields of studies concerned with city or energy planning. To 
facilitate the exchange of national experiences the partners will link their 
individual programs and students together in an alumni-network on the topic. 
Amending and underlining the shared curriculum, the partners will design 
an educative city planning role-playing game (“Urban Energy Management 
game - UrbEM”) in which the students and teachers will be able to test and 
implement new energy concepts in a dynamic framework.

To supply the role-playing game, and the regular teaching, with real world 
scenarios, the partners will develop a catalogue of experiences (“catalogue 
of real cases - CoRC”), including good practice, administrative processes 
based on local experiences in urban energy and climate planning across 
Europe as to test and facilitate the transferability of lessons learned in present 
and future. Furthermore, as a companion to the curriculum as well as the 
other project results, the project partners will compose a textbook on urban 
energy transition as a tool for teachers and learners in higher education.

The results of the project the curriculum, the role-playing game the catalogue 
of cases and the textbook will be made generally available and used to 
pursue a further spread of “green thinking” in urban contexts through higher 
education.

LOTUS 

Locally organized transition of urban 
sustainable spaces // START/END

09/2019 - 08/2022

// PI/COORDINATOR

HOCHSCHULE FUR OFFENTLICHE 

VERWALTUNG KEHL, GERMANY 

// RESEARCH GROUP

POLITO DIST: 

Isabella Lami (Scientific Coordinator), 

Giancarlo Cotella, Francesca Abastante

// PARTNERS

Logiville (France), 

Zapadoceska Univerzita V Plzni (Czech Republic), 

Politecnico di Torino (Italy),

Rigas Tehniska Universitate (Latvia), 

Universite de Marne La Vallée (France)

// PROGRAMME/CALL

Erasmus + project

// BUDGET

Total: 324.330 € - Unit: 54.273 €



RESEARCH PROJECTS
EU Programmes

What is MOLOC ?

European cities are at the forefront of climate actions. They contribute 
to a large share of global greenhouse gas emissions. But they are also a 
priviledged field for initiatives.

The morphology of a city is inherited from the construction of the city along 
the history. Municipalities have to adapt this morphology to the current 
challenges of adaption to climate change and energy transition. MOLOC 
raises two main questions:

What are the means of action to adapt urban morphologies to the impacts 
of climate change and energy transition ?

How to overcome isolated experimentation and build a coherent model of 
low-carbon city ?

In this challenging context, MOLOC aims to develop a new city building 
approach, associating quality of life and energy efficiency. MOLOC stands 
for MOrphologies Low Carbon and will explore the brakes that limit the 
impact of local policies and actions in their ambitions to change current 
urban morphologies in the light of sustainable urban development. Six 
partners, involved in energy transition strategies, will collectively design and 
test innovative ways of achieving low-carbon cities through a three steps 
program:

2017-2018: comparative analysis

2019: design of local action plans

2020-2021: action plan’s implementation and monitoring

Low-carbon city

A low-carbon city is an urban model, which fits the new climate context and 
develops solutions to energy challenges. Integrated low-carbon strategies 
are needed to identify suitable actions in cities and to increase awareness 
of citizens.

City actions

Each city involved in the project will elaborate and implement an action plan 
for a low-carbon strategy, co-designed with local partners. The action plans 
will reflect mutual exchanges that are taken place within the project (study 
visits and exchanges of best practices). The realisation of efficienct action 
plans will contribute to the improvement of policy instruments, addressed 
by the project. Each partner has set up a local stakeholder group to co-
design their action plan. Inspired by a bottom-up approach, partners will 
pay attention to citizens needs, appropriation by local stakeholders within 
the whole process and a wider dissemination.

The European project “MOLOC” contributes to the objectives of ERDF 
program:

- Priority Axis n.3 - Drive the energy transition in Nord – Pas de Calais Region

- Priority Investment n.4 - Support the transition to a low carbon economy 
in all the sectors: 4e) by encouraging the implementation of low carbon 
development strategies for all kind of areas, and in particular for urban areas 
including the promotion of multimodal and sustainable urban mobility and 
the promotion of climate change adapting measures able to reduce it.

- Specific Obj. 3 - Improve the nature in cities and to prove, by the 
implementation of experimental actions, the possibility of new urban model, 
Low carbon. 

MOLOC

Low Carbon Urban Morphologies
// START/END

09/2019 - 08/2022

// PI/COORDINATOR

POLITO DIST: 

Patrizia Lombardi (S3+LAB - Urban Sustainability 

& Security Laboratory for Social Challenges),

Grazia Brunetta (R3C - Centro 

Interdipartimentale Responsible Risk Resilience 

Centre) 

// RESEARCH GROUP

POLITO DIST: 

Sara Torabi Moghadam, Francesca Abastante, 

Ombretta Caldarice, Stefano Salata, 

Chiara Genta,  Maurizia Pignatelli, 

Francesco Fiermonte

// PARTNERS

Città di Lille (Francia - capofila), Città di Torino (Italia), 

Città di Amburgo (Germania), Città di Suceava (Romania), 

Central Mining Institute (Polonia), Energy Cities (Francia)

// PROGRAMME/CALL

Interreg Europe

// BUDGET

Total: 1.445.737 € - Unit: 64.000 €



RESEARCH PROJECTS
EU Programmes

For the purpose of creating digitalisation and automation solutions Arrowhead 
Tools adresses engineering methodologies and suitable integrated tool 
chains. With the global aim of substantial reduction of the engineering costs 
for digitalisation/automation solutions. Thus the Arrowhead Tools vision is:

 - Engineering processes and tool chains for cost efficient developments of 
digitalization, connectivity and automation systems solutions in various fields 
of application For the further and wider commercialisation of automation and 
digitalisation services and products based on SOA, Arrowhead Framework 
and similar technologies there is a clear need for engineerings tools that 
integrates existing automation and digitalisation engineering procedures and 
tool with SOA based automation/digitalisation technology. For this purpose 
the Arrowhead Tool’s grand challenges are defined as: 

- Engineering costs reduction by 40-60% for a wide range of automation/
digitalisation solutions. 

- Tools chains for digitalisation and automation engineering and 
management, adapted to: 

1. existing automation and digitalisation engineering methodologies and 
tools 

2. new IoT and SoS automation and digitalisation engineering and 
management tools 

3. security management tools 

- Training material and kits for professional engineers The results will create 
impact on: 

-  Automation and digitalisation solution market 

-  Automation and engineering efficiency and the SSBS market 

-  Automation and digitalisation security 

-  Competence development on engineering of automation and 
digitalisation solution

ARROWHEAD TOOLS

Arrowhead Tools for Engineering of 
Digitalisation Solutions // START/END

05/2019 - 07/2022

// PI/COORDINATOR

Enrico Macii (POLITO DIST)

// RESEARCH GROUP

EDA

// PARTNERS

82 partner

// PROGRAMME/CALL

ECSEL-2018-1-IA

// BUDGET

 Total: 90.709.907,60 € - Unit: 2.950.000 €



RESEARCH PROJECTS
EU Programmes

The metrology domain (which could be considered as the ‘eyes and ears’ for 
both R&D&I and production) is a key enabler for productivity enhancements 
in many industries across the electronic components and system (ECS) 
value chain and have to be an integral part of any Cyber Physical Systems 
(CPS) which consist of metrology equipment, virtual metrology or Industrial 
internet of things (IIoT) sensors, edge and high-performance computing 
(HPC). The requirements from the metrology is to support ALL process 
steps toward the final product. However, for any given ECS technology, there 
is a significant trade-off between the metrology sensitivity, precision and 
accuracy to its productivity. MADEin4 address this deficiency by focusing 
on two productivity boosters which are independent from the sensitivity, 
precision and accuracy requirements: 

- Productivity booster 

1. High throughput, next generation metrology and inspection tools 
development for the nanoelectronics industry (all nodes down to 5nm). This 
booster will be developed by the metrology equipment’s manufacturers and 
demonstrated in an industry 4.0 pilot line at imec and address the ECS 
equipment, materials and manufacturing major challenges (MASP Chapter 
15, major challenges 1 – 3). 

- Productivity booster 

2. CPS development which combines Machine Learning (ML) of design 
(EDA) and metrology data for predictive diagnostics of the process and tools 
performances predictive diagnostics of the process and tools performances 
(predictive yield and tools performance). This booster will be developed 
and demonstrated in an industry 4.0 pilot line at imec, for the 5nm node, 
by the EDA, computing and metrology partners (MASP Chapter 15, major 
challenge 4). The same CPS concept will be demonstrated for the ‘digital 
industries’ two major challenges of the nanoelectronics (all nodes down 
to 5nm) and automotive end user’s partners (MASP Chapter 9, major 
challenges 1and 3).

MADEin4

Metrology Advances for Digitized ECS industry 
4.0 // START/END

04/2019 - 03/2022

// PI/COORDINATOR

Enrico Macii  (POLITO DIST)

// RESEARCH GROUP

EDA

// PARTNERS

47 partner

// PROGRAMME/CALL

ECSEL-2018-1-IA

// BUDGET

 Total: 127.491.472,96 € - Unit: 2.300.000 €



PROGETTI DI RICERCA
Bandi competitivi nazionali

La gestione sostenibile delle risorse idriche è indissolubilmente legata ad una 
conoscenza dettagliata della disponibilità di acqua nella zona critica, che è 
il sottile strato esterno della Terra che si estende dalla vegetazione alle falde 
acquifere, e che controlla la qualità e la quantità dell’acqua, sostenendo 
l’attività umana. Essa sta subendo una pressione sempre crescente a causa 
della crescita della popolazione umana e della domanda di acqua, nonchè 
per le mutevoli condizioni climatiche. Comprendere, prevedere e gestire 
l’intensificazione dell’uso dell’acqua e dei servizi ecosistemici associati con 
il cambiamento climatico e il declino della biodiversità, è oggi una delle 
sfide sociali più pressanti del XXI secolo. La vegetazione è un elemento 
fondamentale, in quanto collega l’acqua del sottosuolo con l’acqua 
nell’atmosfera, regolando quindi i flussi d’acqua tra i diversi compartimenti. 
Diversi studi negli ultimi anni hanno esaminato i processi di miscelazione 
dell’acqua nel sistema suolo-vegetazione-atmosfera. Tuttavia, a causa 
della grande variabilità spazio-temporale del movimento delle acque del 
sottosuolo e della capacità delle piante di accedere all’acqua a diverse 
profondità, e dei conseguenti complessi feedback, rimangono senza risposta 
questioni scientifiche fondamentali sull’effetto della vegetazione sul ciclo 
idrologico, soprattutto in diverse condizioni climatiche e di utilizzo del suolo. 
L’obiettivo principale del progetto è quello di far progredire la comprensione 
della miscelazione dell’acqua nella Critical Zone.

In particolare, il progetto mira a: 

1) valutare la descrizione del processo di miscelazione dell’acqua e dei suoi 
soluti all’interno dei bacini imbriferi, utilizzando misure isotopiche, geofisiche 
e idrometeorologiche, integrate e ad alta risoluzione;

2) testare i meccanismi di scambio dell’acqua tra i serbatoi del sottosuolo 
e della vegetazione, e valutare le dinamiche ecologiche in diversi ambienti, 
confrontando il set di dati proveniente dai diversi siti di studio con modelli 
ecoidrologici su diverse scale spaziali;

3) sviluppare un quadro concettuale basato sui processi ecoidrologici, 
finalizzato a tradurre le conoscenze scientifiche in prove a sostegno delle 
decisioni politiche e gestionali relative all’uso dell’acqua e del suolo negli 
ecosistemi.

WATer mixing in the critical ZONe

WAT ZON

Bacino del Nivolet (17 km2)

Sorgente

Torrente

Piccolo bacino Due stazioni di misura CO2

// PERIODO

10/2019-10/2022

// RESPONSABILE SCIENTIFICO

Stefano Ferraris (UNITO DIST)

// GRUPPO DI RICERCA

Stefano Ferraris, Stefano Bechis, Davide 

Canone, Maurizio Previati, Stefano Ferrari, 

Ivan Bevilacqua, Davide Gisolo, 

Mesmer N”Sassila, Alessio Gentile 

// PARTNER

Università di Padova, Università di Firenze, 

Università Federico II di Napoli, Università di Trento, 

Università di Bolzano

// CALL

PRIN

// FINANZIAMENTO

56.000 €



PROGETTI DI RICERCA
Bandi competitivi nazionali

ANADIA 2.0 intervene in Tillabery and Dosso Regions of Niger since April 
2017. This project aims to contribute to the development of sustainable 
agriculture, adapted to climate change and less vulnerable to extreme 
events, to contribute to Niger’s food security. 

Extending the approach tested with the previous ANADIA project (2014-16), 
this second phase enhances collaboration between administrative levels 
(Ministry of Hydraulics, Ministry of Agriculture, Early Warning System, National 
Council for the Environment and Sustainable Development, Municipalities).

The project has so far implemented the flood early warning system along 
the Sirba river (Niger section), the flood risk reduction plans for the four main 
towns along the River, the assessment of the flood risk and drought on the 
municipal scale of the Dosso region (43 municipalities), the risk reduction 
plans of five municipal capitals in the Dosso region, the local-scale-based 
agro-meteo forecasting system for 7 municipalities with related bulletins, the 
daily rainfall observation network at community level, the online publication 
of the 1999-2019 national flood loss and damage database and the activities 
to strengthen the local capacities that these products require. Some of 
these products will be presented on Friday, March 20, 2019 at RISD20 
-Risk-informed Sustainable Development in the Rural Tropics International 
Conference that the DIST organizes at the Castello del Valentino.

Climate Change Adaptation, Disaster Reduction 
and Agricultural Development for Food Security 
- Phase 2

ANADIA 2.0

// PERIODO

04/2017-04/2020

// RESPONSABILE SCIENTIFICO

Maurizio Tiepolo (POLITO DIST)

// GRUPPO DI RICERCA

POLITO DIST: 

Alessandro Pezzoli, Maurizio Rosso, 

Elena Belcore, Velia Bigi, Sarah Braccio, Andrea 

Galligari, Giovanni Massazza, 

Paolo Tamagnone

Firenze:

Vieri Tarchiani, Maurizio Bacci, 

Alfonso Crisci, Tiziana De Filippis, 

Edoardo Fiorillo, Valentina Marchi, 

Elena Rapisardi, Leandro Rocchi

Niger:

Gaptia Lawan Katiellou

Abdou Ali, Aissa Diallo Liman, Issa Hassimou, 

Mohamed Housseini Ibrahim, Mamoudou 

Idrissa, Aliou Moumouni, Neino, Adamou 

Aissatou Sitta

// PARTNER

Bio economy Institute of the Italian National Research 

Council (leader), 

Niger Directorate National for Meteorology, Italian Agency 

for Development cooperation, Niger National Council for 

a Sustainable Development, Ministry of Hydraulics and 

Sanitation, Ministry of Agriculture

// CALL

Italian Agency for Development cooperation, 

Bio economy Institute of the Italian National 

Research Council, DIST-Politecnico and 

University of Turin, Niger Directorate National for 

Meteorology

// FINANZIAMENTO

2.153.000 €



PROGETTI DI RICERCA
Bandi competitivi nazionali

La popolazione della sub-contea di North Horr (Kenya) è composta per 
l’86% da pastori che vivono col proprio bestiame (cammelli, capre e 
pecore) in una zona arida del deserto del Chalbi colpita da ricorrenti e gravi 
periodi di siccità. I pastori rappresentano uno dei gruppi più vulnerabili del 
paese con alti livelli di povertà e mortalità. In questo contesto, le malattie 
zoonotiche (brucellosi, antrace e febbre della Rift Valley) sono molto diffuse 
e rappresentano un’importante problema di sanità pubblica. Inoltre, vita 
nomade e area remota limitano l’accesso ai servizi essenziali per la salute.

Al fine di portare un cambiamento positivo nella salute delle comunità 
pastorali, l’azione si basa sull’approccio innovativo e multidisciplinare One 
Health. Integrando le competenze di medici, veterinari e esperti nel campo 
ambientale (clima, ecologia, idrologia), il progetto ha l’obiettivo di indagare le 
inter-correlazioni che esistono tra salute umana, salute animale e ambiente.

L’apporto scientifico del DIST al progetto One Health è rilevante in quanto 
fornisce supporto alle attività di riduzione della vulnerabilità delle comunità agli 
eventi climatici estremi e ai fenomeni legati al climate change. In particolare, 
indaga il clima passato e futuro e la sua correlazione con la salute umana 
e ambientale, favorisce l’integrazione delle conoscenze tradizionali con 
scienza e tecnologia come supporto ai sistemi di allerta locali e ai piani di 
preparazione ai disastri. 

Infatti, nonostante i pastori siano abituati a gestire piogge irregolari e scarse 
risorse idriche, il cambiamento climatico contribuisce, con altri fattori socio-
economici, al drammatico aumento della loro vulnerabilità.

Infatti, la siccità e le alluvioni riducono la disponibilità di pascolo e acqua 
pulita, mentre il cambiamento nella distribuzione stagionale e geografica 
delle malattie ostacola l’applicazione dei metodi tradizionali di controllo e 
prevenzione. Perciò è importante tenere traccia delle informazioni ambientali 
per avere la possibilità di riconoscere le correlazioni tra variabili ambientali 
e malattie.

Le attività del DIST finora svolte o tuttora in corso sono:

- Analisi climatica dell’area

- Installazione della strumentazione meteorologica presso 8 health facilities 
per la raccolta di dati a livello locale 

- Validazione delle serie storiche per l’ottenimento di valori mensili di 
riferimento per precipitazione e temperatura

- Analisi dei dati raccolti in loco e confronto con i valori di riferimento 

Approccio multidisciplinare per promuovere la 
salute e la resilienza delle comunità pastorali in 
nord-Kenya

ONE HEALTH

// PERIODO

05/2018-04/2021

// RESPONSABILE SCIENTIFICO

Alessandro Pezzoli  (POLITO DIST)

// GRUPPO DI RICERCA

Elena Comino, Maurizio Rosso, Velia Bigi 

// PARTNER

Comitato Collaborazione Medica (capofila di progetto)

Translate Into Meaning – Trim 

Veterinari Senza Frontiere Germania – VSF-G

// CALL

Bando.osc 2017 sviluppo

// FINANZIAMENTO

1.992.372,30 € 

(di cui 1.791.502,30 € contributo AICS)



PROGETTI DI RICERCA
Bandi competitivi nazionali

A necessary integration between different disciplines is required for the study 
of the Chinese urban processes, and in particular the study of the spatial 
transformations connected to the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), the role that 
infrastructure acquires in the Chinese urban development, the assumptions 
and economic effects of investments and the relationship between 
urbanisation and development dynamics. The project, adopting a clear 
interdisciplinary approach aligned with the European research framework 
(EU, EUR 27370 EN, 2015), integrates urban exploration in the spatial 
dimension of the BRI with specific analysis of economic and geo-political 
angles. Focusing on urban China, the research will investigate the spatial 
dimension of the BRI, questioning how, and how much, such an imposing 
global investment is changing the places that are crossed and affected by 
it. The “spatialisation” of the BRI can be observed as a sort of ‘last step’ 
in the process of Chinese urbanisation, defining increasingly polycentric 
and complex geographies of urbanisation within which a heterogeneity of 
socio-economic dynamics more and more physically redefine the urban/
rural divide.

Within this framework, the research observes the urbanisation processes 
connected to the BRI, a strategy that is global in its forms and objectives 
but materialised in some specific spaces thus transforming their socio-
spatial organisation (whether these spaces are crossed by railways tracks, 
defined as maritime and territorial hubs, or at the margins of this strategy). 
What characteristics do this “new” spatial organisation has? Is it possible to 
find any recurrences or generalisations, for example in terms of underlying 
rationalities principles and settlement orders? What is the relationship among 
large commercial and infrastructural investments and urban dynamics? 

Rescaling the Belt and Road Initiative: 
urbanisation processes, innovation patterns 
and global investments in urban China 

RESCALING THE BELT AND 
ROAD INITIATIVE

// PERIODO

Decreto Ministeriale di approvazione 

dicembre 2019

// RESPONSABILE SCIENTIFICO

Francesca Governa (POLITO DIST)

// GRUPPO DI RICERCA

POLITO DIST: 

Angelo Sampieri, Marco Santangelo

POLITO DAD:

Michele Bonino, Mauro Berta, 

Francesca Frassoldati 

// PARTNER

Università di Macerata (Francesca Spigarelli), informal 

partnership with the Sino-Italian Innovation Base Camp 

(SIIB-Camp), a project originated from the collaboration 

between the Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies 

(SSSA) in Pisa, the Chongqing University (CQU) and the 

Bishan District (Chongqing)

// CALL

PRIN 2017

// FINANZIAMENTO

727.609,51 € 

(MIUR funding: 551.236,51 €)



PROGETTI DI RICERCA
Bandi competitivi nazionali

Nowadays about the 54% of world population lives in urban areas and, 
according to the 2014 UN-ESA report, this percentage is expected to 
increase up to 66% by 2050. We are clearly facing a rapid and global trend, 
that will affect daily life in the next few decades. It is therefore crucial to 
manage this social and cultural change in a much more sustainable way, 
compared to what was done in the past. Within this framework, the collection, 
integration and sharing of reliable and open spatial information is a key factor, 
benefiting both of different space (Earth Observation (EO) satellites and 
Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS)) and ground (low-cost devices 
networked in the Internet of Things (IoT), 50 billion are expected within 2020) 
technologies. Therefore, the growth of urban areas, from one side, represents 
a key problem, but from the other one it is an unprecedented chance to 
collect spatial data to address and solve the problem itself, provided these 
data are managed, analyzed and shared properly, in order to turn them into 
knowledge. In this respect, information derived from EO can be exploited 
for long-term monitoring, understanding and possibly addressing the urban 
processes; EO data are growing in volume and variety at fast rate and 
spatial Agencies are starting to provide a significant part of them as open 
and free products, as NASA and USGS did with the Landsat and ESA is 
doing with Sentinels.

Moreover, thanks to the IoT devices and the Web 2.0 revolution, the availability 
of new and real-time data sources is rapidly increasing: we can just think 
on passive geo-crowdsourced data (geolocated social media content, 
telephone calls, SMSs, Internet connections details, etc.) or user-generated 
contents obtained through Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI) and 
citizen science and cyberscience initiatives (GNSS tracks, a variety of low-
cost sensors data, etc.).

The objective of the project is the exploitation of the so-called Big Data 
concept (volume, variety, velocity and veracity) for - developing new advances 
in studying and monitoring processes related to the urban environment - 
supporting (real-time and off-line) decision processes of (huge) numbers of 
concurrent users

Considering the different research units involved in the project, 5 cities 
have been selected as test areas: Milan, Naples, Padua, Rome and Turin. 
Dealing with a very different variety of data, the first step of the work will 
be focused on the definition of a standardized and unified geodata model. 
The geospatial database will be published and shared by means of free and 
open source tools, which will also provide multi-dimensional visualization 
and data processing functionalities. It represents the starting point for 
different investigations connected to the urban environment. Within the 
project, the attention will be focused on the development of new replicable 
methodologies related to soil consumption and mobility.

URBAN GEOmatics for Bulk Information 
Generation, Data Assessment and Technology 
Awareness

URBAN GEO BIGDATA

// PERIODO

02/2017 - 02/2020

// RESPONSABILE SCIENTIFICO

Maria Brovelli (Politecnico di Milano)

// GRUPPO DI RICERCA 

Maria Brovelli, Politecnico di Milano

Mattia Crespi, Università La Sapienza, Roma

Piero Boccardo, Politecnico di Torino

Riccardo Lanari, CNR Irea, Napoli

Francesco Pirrotti, Università di Padova 

// PARTNER

ISPRA

// CALL

PRIN 2015

// FINANZIAMENTO

Totale richiesto 917.491 €

cofinanziamento 205.511 €

erogato 711.980 €

Napoli: road network flows Padova: predominant vehicle (private, fleet)Torino: Origin/Destination spatial matrix



RESEARCH PROJECTS
EU Programmes

The project is funded by the European Commission under the Horizon 2020 
programme and will run from June 2018 until 2023.

It fosters innovation in four front-runner cities:

Dortmund, Turin, Zagreb and Ningbo host Living Labs in post-industrial districts 
where nature-based solutions are developed, tested and implemented.

Global cities working together:

Cascais, Cluj-Napoca, Piraeus and Zenica closely follow the progress in 
the Living Labs and engage in city-to-city exchange to replicate the nature-
based solutions.

ProGIreg is implementing 8 types of nature-based solutions:

NBS 1: Leisure activities clean energy on former landfills
NBS 2: New soil
NBS 3: Urban farms and gardens
NBS 4: Aquaponics
NBS 5: Green walls/roofs
NBS 6: Urban Green Corridors
NBS 7: Local environmental compensation processes
NBS 8: Pollinator biodiversity

DIST department contributed in the data collection, processing and spatial 
analysis phases of the process in coordination with the DAD department, the 
Urban Planning and the Public Green divisions of the Municipality of Turin.

The research group, in the framework of the revision project of the Master 
Plan, carried out specific analyses about farming in the City of Turin

Some questions risen within ProGIreg for further development:

What is the role of agriculture in relation to GI, can it be considered a GI per se?
How to plan agricultural GIs?
Which NbS can be used to design resilient agricultural systems for future 
societal challenges?

ProGIreg

Productive Green Infrastructure for              
post-industrial urban regeneration - Nature for 
Renewal // START/END

06/2018 - 05/2023

// PI/COORDINATOR

Silvia Barbero (DAD)

Angioletta voghera (DIST)

// RESEARCH GROUP

POLITO DIST: 

Giuseppe Cinà, Giulio Mondini, 

Mirko Greco 

// PARTNERS 

Città di Torino, Politecnico di Torino, Università degli Studi 

di Torino,  Aachen University, ICLEI, Fondazione della 

comunità di Mirafiori Onlus, Environment Park, Ortialti, 

Università degli studi Aldo Moro

// PROGRAMME/CALL

 HORIZON 2020 SCC-2016-2017

// BUDGET

Total: 10.432.512,01 €

POLITO: 465.041,25 €

DIST: 116.000,00 € 


